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Vision
A space where members of the community can explore
their creativity in an inclusive environment.

Mission
To provide instruction and encourage personal artistic expression
in a variety of media though classes, open studios and workshops
in a supportive and collaborative environment.

Mandate
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As a non-profit organisation, it is our goal to offer the fundamentals
of art, encourage artistic potential and exploration for all ages
through participation in workshops and studios under the direction
of trained artists for an accessible fee.

Forging New Connections,
Encouraging Artistic Aspirations
This has been a rewarding year for Visual Arts Brampton, our members and participants.
We have launched exciting new programs for adults, expanded our capacity for children’s
programming, and most importantly, forged new partnerships and deepened our impact on
the visual arts community.
In the last year, we greatly expanded our range of adult workshops to meet the needs of
our growing list of returning and regular students. These new workshops build upon our
existing introductory programs and offer unique and more in-depth experiences to our
adult students. Our children’s programs continue to grow and evolve. This past fall, we
reduced the class size in our Art Exploration program to ensure each student receives
even more attention from the instructor, and we added additional classes to all the age
groups to keep up with the ever-growing demand for youth activities in our city. With
these changes, we are pleased to welcome two new regular instructors to our roster, Rima
Koleilat and Stephanie Schirm.
We continue to forge new and deepen our partnerships in the community by welcoming
more clients from Brampton Caledon Community Living to our regular Monday morning art
sessions. These sessions give individuals with intellectual disabilities the opportunity to
participate in art projects in a studio setting. Our partnership with the City of Brampton
continues to flourish with Visual Arts Brampton leading a community art project at the
well-attended Celebrampton event and connecting with the city’s youth at three Youth
Vibe art events over the summer. We were also excited to offer our members and youth
the prestigious opportunity to exhibit their work at the Ontario Legislative Assembly.
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Seven of our members exhibited their work in the In-Camera dining room over the summer
and fall, and five of our teen students exhibited their work as part of the Youth Arts program
in the fall.
With the municipal election in 2018, Visual Arts Brampton joined forces with other arts
groups in the city to bring the issue of supporting arts and reviving the Brampton Arts Council
to the forefront. This led to the establishment of the Brampton Arts Coalition Committee.
Through the coalition, we were able to organize an all candidate debate, meet with the new
city councilors and mayor, and work with city staff to ensure that arts groups will have a role
in creating a new arts council that supports and works for everyone. We are excited to see
what the establishment of a new arts council will bring in the coming year.
It has been a very full year with a lot of hard work put forward by our staff, volunteers and
board members. I could not imagine any of what we accomplished this past year happening
without their tireless dedication to our community.
I extend my sincere thanks and appreciation for your contributions in making Visual Arts
Brampton a success.
Yours truly,
Matt Czolij, President
Visual Arts Brampton
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Enhancing Access to Programming

			
			
			
			
			

During the 2018 fiscal year, children and youth classes; Art
Exploration, Art Fundamentals, and Art Refined were at full
capacity. We strive to maintain an environment where everyone feels
comfortable to explore their artistic potential, so to facilitate this,
additional classes were added with two more teachers.

			
			
			
			
			
			

This past year VAB offered for the first time a series of day camps.
During March break, PD Days and summer. Children ranging in ages
4 to 12, completed two art projects and a craft with a daily or
weekly theme. The campers tried various artistic techniques,
including painting, drawing, printmaking, scratch art, colour
blending, and collaging.

Teresa Jankowski
			
			

“The boys both enjoyed the…camp…thank you. First time in the
studio and [it] felt very warm and welcoming.”
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Bhaskar Sagar

“Very good place for drawing and art
for kids, love it”

From April 2018 to March 2019 VAB

16 art classes
for local kids and youth. Over 210
students participated in Art
facilitated

Exploration, Art Fundamentals, and Art
Refined. Accessing VAB programs more
than

10 thousand times.

2018 there were
30 unique workshops
attended by 209 students.
Over the course of

VAB adult students signed up for popular
workshops such as Accessible Abstracts,
Drawing for Painters, and a series of
other introductory classes.

Reema Chopra “Art gallery with programs for adults

and children, also very good selection of diverse
range of artists. A must see gallery.”

Drop-in open studios
have continued in strength

248 sessions
done: 142 open studio,
50 life drawing
39 portrait studio,
and17mixed media.
with

O. Stephen Peart

“This is a hidden gem. The facilitator
was awesome and made my visit a pleasant one.”

Developing Partnerships that Increase
Community Connections
A guiding principle of VAB is creating supportive environments and
encouraging artistic expression. This past year we created and
continued to develop partnerships separate to the studio space that
pushed out the margins of our artist community to include members
of the wider public, whom might not regularly interact with art.
Some of these initiatives include; exhibitions at the Legislative
Assembly of Ontario, Brampton Library, and Artway in Shopper’s
World Mall. VAB sustained its commitment to participating in Youth
Vibe, Celebrampton, and Culture Days organized by or in the City of
Brampton. We championed our artistic community by sponsoring
the Artist Festival held in The Bramalea Retirement Residence, and
a call to artists to submit original works of art in the second annual
Snail Mail. Most notably our work with other cultural institutions to
organize the Art Matters Debates, which took place as part of the
municipal elections campaign and a meeting after the election with
Mayor Patrick Brown.
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Over the 2018-2019
period,

35 volunteers

provided their time and unique
expertise to the studio, contributing

715 hours of recorded time.

VAB Volunteers 2018-2019
Without the support of our volunteer base, much of the
programming, activities, and community outreach accomplished
by VAB, would not be possible.
The volunteer board has contributed countless hours from
managing business to helping with special events and everything
in between. Our continued success is down to the dedication and
determination of our staff, volunteers and working board.
Vab is continually recruiting art instructors, facilitators, interns,
and volunteers. Check out our website for details
www.visualartsbrampton.com
Click ‘contribute’ or call 905-453-9142

Lucy DeLaat

“Great place to create.”
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Membership
Becoming a member of Visual Arts Brampton has many benefits.
Our membership includes artists of all ages and skill levels from
Brampton and the surrounding area.
Participate in exhibitions, receive discounts on sessions, select
workshops and at art supply stores and more. See below for all
the details and join our inspiring community today!
Adult membership is only $55 a year. It’s free to participate in our
Artway Gallery exhibits based around certain themes and media.
Solo and smaller group shows are also free at Artway Invitational
Gallery. Receive significant discounts at our weekly studio
sessions and select workshops.
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Membership
Also receive a 10% discount at the following art supply stores when
you present your Visual Arts Brampton membership card:
- Articulations
- Curry’s Art Store
- DeSerres
- Gwartzman’s Art Supplies
Other Benefits:
- The option of having your name and website links in our artist guide
- Promotion of any of your upcoming exhibitions or major news on our
website and in our newsletter
- A vote in our Annual General Meeting
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Donate
Make a positive impact; every gift makes a difference. Your donation
to Visual Arts Brampton Creative Studios helps us to continue
encouraging creativity in our studio, our community and the world.
Gift a monetary donation of any amount to Visual Arts Brampton
in-person at the studio. Visual Arts Brampton also welcomes in-kind
donations such as:
- Gently used artist resource books, artist magazines, National
		
Geographic magazines
- New or like new artist materials (brushes, paints, markers, pencil
crayons, pencils, erasers, rulers, canvas, paper, easels, frames)
- Materials for children’s crafts (CDs, pipe cleaners, foam, tape,
scissors, clean egg cartons/paper rolls, etc)
- Office supplies
- Please contact us if there’s something else you’d like to donate that
is not on this list.
Visual Arts Brampton is deeply grateful for all donations.
Thank you for encouraging creativity.
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Contact Us

Outreach Programs
		

Culture Days

					
		

CeleBrampton

Artway Invitational Gallery

						

Queens Park Exhibition

Food Drive
						
The ARTISTS Festival
			
			

VAB

Brampton Library Exhibit
City of Brampton

Vibe Nights

